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Hi Friends - 

Hope you've had a wonderful gardening year. 4 

We had a hectic summer trying to- keep, things wet 

enough (this is Seattle too), we had an ‘exceptionally 

warm and beautiful summer. Some of the dahlias 

loved it, but others waited till the weather cooled 
off before they behaved themselves. Their tubers 

liked the growing weather anyway, looks like an 

extra big crop. 
We're still changing descriptions to fit the 

American Dahlia Society Classification book 

where we can. Some like ''Gerrie Hoek'', which 

we've always listed as miniature, moved up to 
the bigger varieties. Some that used to be in 
big varieties are now in miniatures. We deleted 

the ''AA" listing also. Kept getting letters saying | 
our 'A'' varieties grew larger than they co here.: 

Hac fun making up this catalogue. Triedite do 

it ourselves this time, any mistakes you can just | 

blame on my typewriter (and my proofreading). 

We think we are buying a farm, so far it's still 

in the process, but wanted to tell you about it. 

We sold our place, that's one sure way to make 

sure you're going to get out and look for the farm 

you want. We will be here all through next spring 

so we can fill our orders, plant our stock in the 
new place, then move this machouse collection of 

all sorts of things to the new place. How we'll ever 

get all this moved I don't know, but will manage 

somchow. The place we are trying to buy is at 

Kingston Washington. That's directly across the 

Sound from Edmonis Washington. Just a 25 minute 

ferry ride, but like going into another world. Nice 

town, pleasant people, lots of elbow room and no 

traffic zooming by our door. Will have 20 acres 

to work with, partly in woods, but enough has been 

under cultivation to take care of dahlias and other 



things. There's .a.creek, & small pond for 

irrigation, several assorted barns and sheds. 

The house is a long way from new, but it's 

pleasant. Now all we have to do is'make sure the 
deal goes through and stagger through our winter 

and spring work. Now that we've made our minds 

up to finally get a farm it's going to be ean to 

wait till it's all over. 

Will have our new address on the next’ petal ace 

Soibe sure you look for it. 

Going to ‘try and put on a few shows for our local 

customers next year if we can find the time. It 

should be a lot easier to care for these if we can 

spread them out and uSe the tractor for cultivating 

and spraying. Now maybe can find the time and 

the room to experiment with some of the things 

we've always wantted to try out. 

Good luck, hope this new list helps you out 

with some of the varieties you've been looking for. 

Miller Dahlia Farm------- The Murrays 

Lynn--Maxine--Barbara and Lela. 



DESCRIPTICNS 

Following the name of each larger variety here, 

the classification is first given. Next the key 

letter (A-B) to give the general size gb bidom. “Last 

the general height of bush, T-Tall, M- Medium, 

S-Short. Key letter following classification Aor 

large; Sver 8 inches in diameter. "B" or medium, 

4 to 8 inches in diameter. ''M'' or miniature, under 

4 inches. Special culture will increase the size of 

blooms, but these are average sizes. 

BI-COLCR AND VARIEGATED VARIETIES 

Almost all bi-color and variegated varieties have 

tendency to throw sports reverting to. solid color, 

usually darkest color. We label those that are: solid 

in DUYrerows., but can't guarantee that there won't 

be some sports among those that are okay in our 

rows the previous season. 

CUTFLOWERS . 

Try, thisctor tourer. -lasting bouquets. Boil the tips 

of stems for approximately 30 secon¢s, then place 

in water of bath temperature. Allow water to cool 

before removing flowers and arranging in usual 

cool water. Wrap paper around blooms-while in 

warm water to protect blooms. 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

FD- Formal Decorative. Fully double flowers, 

uniform broad petals either pointed or rounded 

at tips. 

ID. Informal Decorative. Fully double flowers 

with margins of floral rays slightly or not at all 

revolute. Generally long, twisted or pointed, 

irregular in arrangement. 

SC - Semi-cactus. As name suggests, petals 

revolute for less than half their length. 

STC - Straight cactus. Petals straight and 

revolute for half or more of their length. 

IC - Incurved Cactus. Fully double flowers with 

margins of petals revolute for half or more of 

their length, and tips curving toward center. 

Ball- Fully double. Ball-shaped. 
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SINGLE - One row ant petals with a definite disc 

in Center, 

COL COLLARETTE. Like a single, but has a: tiny 

row of petaloid ls around center, like a colar. 

ANEMONE - Open-centered flower, with the tubular 

disc florets elongated, forming a pincushion 

effect. One row of petals around cushion. 

MIGNON - Single dahlias, the plants of which 

approximate cighteen inches ‘in height. 

PEONY -Open-centered flowers with two to five 

rows of ray florets with or without the addition 

of smaller floral rays around disc. 
DWARF - Term that applies to plant height 

without régard to bloom. 

ORCHID - Soaieiaea like single dahlias excepting 

involution of the margin. 

SUBSTITUTIONS : 

Stock of some varieties may not be equal to the 

demand, and to save time and correspondence we 

suggest the customer allow the privilege of 

substituting similar varieties when necessary. 

Extra value is always given in such cases, 

prune. i SUGGESTION 
Every year we have customers who apparently 

would rather trust our judgement than their own. 

They send an order, enclosing the amount they 

want to spend and give us a general idea of the 
types they would like. It's fun to fill these, and 

we're proud of our choice. Always give our own 

favorites, in generous quantity. It's justa © 

suggestion incase you can't make up your mind. 



LARGE DECORATIVE AND CACTUS VARIETIES 

These all have good stems, some longer than © 

others, but all strong enough to hold flowers well. 

The STG:.21G. oG. are aiagoad cutflowers. The 

smaller sizes in FD., and ID., cut well also. Extra 

large varieties in FD., and ID.., are usually grown 

for show ana sey displays only. | 

ADVANCEMENT -STCB T - Blend of 1 rose- “pink. 

shading creamy white. pee tips, curls like 

waterlily Atinight, <%=. ih eee ee b200 

ALDERMAN - IC. AM - Rich purple to dark 

ruby red, almost black. Long twisted Boe 

iInCULVE, WIdELY. a dee eters «te feet xeerenrasne ees 1..00 

ALL WANS = 5 TGahe M-- Lov ely. cactus Si conal-) 

pinki* Good: St@€MS. 20. 5 oie eels vow ee tree 1. 00 

AMB. VON KLEFFENS - FD B.M -' Very clear, 

bright orange. Wonderful stemsS.....+---- . 50 

AMERICAN JUDGE - SC AM - Golden yellow 

shading to orange on outer petals. Curves. 

inward, good SteMS.... ee neeee seer ences 275 

ANDRIES WONDER - IDAM - Resembles; large 

incurved chrysanthemum. Tips of petals are. - 

hooked upward. Rich salmon-pink mixed with 

golden shadings. Pearl-shell edge........ Viger 

ANITA - SC AM - Striking blood-red....... dha 

ARCADIA - FD BM - Bronzy-red shading to 

yellow at center. Waterlily type, curves in| 

and closes at night.......... REERE eae 1. 00. 

ARSENAL - STC BM -— Showy lemon Piain WE nt 

good- stems, cuts well, 20) See ee ay ie 

ARTHUR:GODFREY - FDA M - | eientels red 

with orange: shadings,. Listed as flame by 4°42. 

classification list, 5°: c:eu 6b ee ake wa we oe oS ae 1. 00 

AUMONIER CHANDELON - STC BM - Lovely ; 

flower, very waxen look. Lemon yellow in 

center shading out to pale rose........-.- . 60 



AUSTRIA - ID AT - Flaming orange- 
Scarlet with large white tips. Good stems. 1. 

AUTUMN BLAZE -IDAM - Orient red with 

chrome yellow shadings. Listed as dark 

blend in classification list. Very splashy. tb 

AUTUMN BROCADE - SC BM - Lovely 

salmon-pink blending to orange at tips and 

femion- atpase. Good Cuttlowert.. 2 es. eae jh 
BALLADE - FDBM - Light bronze-orange 

WaAleietry real VeCUCL OWEY ss ies 4 ues less eure 

BERTHA SHONE-- IC AM — Light lavender 

Shading to white center: Deeply split tips.. 2. 

BETTY BLOSSOM- FDSB ™M - Pastel blend 

of creamy yellow with-slight pink tinge. A 
different color, almost like Peace rose... 

BLACK MONARCH - SC AT - Dark red, 

MGarhyibieck, WonGeritl Stes. ssc. ve eee aN 

BLACK NARCISSUS - IC B M - Gorgeous 

all-over black red. Closest to black we 

‘ave. Olfehilyssplit tips, wondertul. 0 .)) es 

BLACKOUT - FD AS - Big dark red, almost 

DEA Cer Ot rc Var Con Smee tem ts es a eee if 

BLUISH VICTORY :- STC B T - Blooms have 

perfect shape and.a very attractive deep 

pinkish mauve color. Victory Day seedling. 

Wondertimestremsr cuts well... . fr). or 4 

BRAVOUR -SC BS -. Brilliant orange-red. 

A blaze of color in yard. Wonderful stems 

SL RCNIL SG AV.G Comat PINE eae e Citas ets ate ts ek se 

CANTATE - IC BM - Glowing pe cherry | 
red, Soke tinge of yellow at base of petals.. 

CAPTIVATOR - STC B M.- Very attractive 

white flecked with.pale rose.stripes. Cuts. 

CARNAVAL - STC BM - Bright red with 

. yellow fleck on tips of petals. Good....... ¥ 

CAROLINE KERNOCHEN - ID'BM - aries aan 

yellow.shading out to. beautiful rose........ 

00 

es, 

00 

a fos. 

00 

1D 

(6:3. 

50 

50. 

Zo 



CAROUSSEL - IC BS - Red-purple with 

silver reverse which. shows at tips. Heavily 

incurved, good SteMBen ye 4 vey ek eke ene ee hen SO 

CHAMOISETTE -SC:BM - Bee of petal yellow 

changing to chamoise, shaded salmon. 

Blooms heavily, Cutse Well». aavice lise ahs ota papees.00 

CHEERIC -IC BM - Bright tyrian- eerie 

distinctly tipped white. Stems are stiff and . 

erect, one of the best.for cuttingua. «sae 1. 00 

CIRRUS - STC'B T - Lovely soft yellow cut- 

flower, seedling of Victory Day = aa ie 60 

CLARA CARDER, - IDAS - Glowing shade 

of cyclamen DINK. « «pe swiewoy, pba ea eene Neen mma BOO 

CLARIAM FCREVER - SLD aie Lovely. true 

light pink. On two Honor, Rolls: sass eee 1. 00 

CLARIAM RCYALTY -STC AM - Rich ceavs! | 

the lighter reverse shows. at tips sa. sahnae |S oae| 

CONSTANT PERMEKE - IC B T. --Deep black- 

red with brownish hues. Good cutflower..... | eas, 

CREMCN _SC BS - Loveliest of pale waxen 

yellow cutflowers. Blooms abundantly, fits 

into any color scheme... ....+seeeeerer sees e00 

CRCYDON LILAC GEM - SGe B M - Unusual 

shade of lavender, quite a bluish cast. Good 

stems,.-cuts well ccc sees inate eee Reet s OO 

CROYDON MASTERPIECE - IDAS - Bright 

burnt orange shading to brownish-red. Real 

bright Spots tia <:¢.4c09" > Se pues ipns smigy benno aye oe ie Cae. 

CROYDON RCBIN - FDAS - Beautiful bright 

red. Wonderful flowers |e sig eee pay siemens g 15,50 

CROYDON SUNRAYS - IDAM - Very. large : 

bright yellow, tinged red on back, Petals 

roll back toward stem, looks like a big! 

yellow footb Wily... Me neh Se Ce a ee ee ae ooh bs) 

DAHLIAMUM - IDA M. - meee orange s-bronze 

petals twist and roll backs... eee eee ee tees ieee OU 

DAME ROUGE .- STC B. T.- Bright red,, niece 

stems, cuts well. < bss sven 2G0s een ee 50 



DANSEUSE - IC B T - Similar to Bergers 

Masterpiece, smaller with more vivid . 

coloring. ‘Light’ pink with lilac blush..... hse te 00 

DARK WONDERLAND - IC A M - Dark reds 
wonderful stems, Cute’ wells: oo 21 2 ad BRE OY be 00 

DAY DREAM - SC’B M - Deep dusky shade. : 
of pink, unusual color.............ee see. disc af ot 

D-DAY - FD BM - - Lovely true pink. Nice be 

Oe S Me has wanes Cae ak eee bie | gale 

DEEP NIGHT - FD B M - Wine-red, “good hile 
PESTER RS AP IO RS ie, apt eres REM atte Rieeetbe Rae ead Bi ty. djs 

DEEP VELVET = FD BRB M*- Beautiful. flower. 

of deep velvety red, almost. black. ‘pes a ae 
DELICATE BEAUTY —SE-B-T* “Very. i> er 
delicate lavender, shaded purple. Lov ely.. 275. 

DENTELLE DE “VENICE - SC B M - Pure ests 
Deir re eUGe Dynal Cebit G cigeiare ale tae iene ets) s, 3 pas aye) 

DENTELLE ROUGE - STC B M - Very Senos 

Bed. ceo pig ailit tips, 00G Stetiee. 2% 44 «ts 1...00. 
DEUIL’DU RCI ALBERT -FDBM -Goodbi- 

color of petunia purple tipped white. eee hers at") 

DIVA -"IC AT - Beautiful shade of soft lilac.’ ”. 

German variety, winning many prizes. ‘The ” i 

more you see of this the better you like it. A OO 
DIXIE MASTERPIECE - ID A “a - Cardinal 

red, vexcellent stemes. , SPE esiae Molloy 1; Po 

DIXIE WINE DCT - IDAT - Variegated blooms. ha * 
- white ‘splashed with burgundy. te dat tonne seca 1) 00 
DOGE'- SC B M - Beautiful orchid- -purple. mete 

Cuts well Very showy in yard........4. Ce i Be 

DOKOUPILCOVA CBROVSKA - FDA M - Soft we 
lilac rosé color. ‘Good stems.........4 ‘ vo 1,20) 

DOREEN E, - STC B M - Striking deep eat vighees 
purple cactus. Petals deeply split and lightly” 
rolled fromy base to tip. RE soe Mey hie ae AMM sl A A aa 9) 

DUTCH GOLD 10" 8 M’- Golden yellow 

: “cutflower. 2 Beauty. . ‘Scene Wet Petition 

: fei i UP) ae 



EASTERN ECHC - FD BM - Very attractive 

dark pink variegated with red stripes. Good. .75 

EDNA D. - STC AT - Eye-catching deep red. 

Large and perfect flower..+..«-+s0-s*s++%0 1.00 

EDZARD - IC BM - Canary yellow, lovely 

flower. Good stems. Certificates of Trials, 

Merit and First Class in Holland 1955....... 28s. 

ELLA BOLSTER - SC AM - Big, light yellow 

with good SteMS. « .<- 0-6 ++ 2s oe wes sme aiee se 1.50 

EUPHCRSYNE - SC AM - Lovely shade of blue 

lavender. Good sSteMS... sees eeeeeeeeeee . 60 

FAIR MAID - STC B M - Deep salmon-pink 

with orangish glow. G@od....... <5 sce cee ees 75 

FAITHFUL -SCAT - Beautiful full bloom of 

snowy White... .. cece seers eee ere ee ereces 60 

FANCY FREE - FD BM - Creamy yellow with 

wine red splashes... ..- eevee cere reer eeces pet ha 

FEU ANVERSCISE (Antwerp Flame) - IC BM - 

Very vivid, bright Mars -orange. Unusual 

color, excellent stemS....+++++erssees SO 

F. HARRIS - IC B M - Base of petals Aide 

yellow. Rest of petals flame red. Heavily | 

curled, good stems.........+-- Se ore on hy ee 

FIGARC - SC AM - Beautiful variegated. 

Bright yellow splashed with red.....-.++--- 1.09 

FIJNSTRAAL - STC B'M - Beautiful blooms of 

pale rose and creamy yellow........4+: fissst 

FINESSE ANVERSCISE - STC BT - Tightly 

quilled petals of chartreuse yellow. Good stems 

good cutflower......+,-sseeeceres Th Cent 75 

FOREST FIRE - ID AS - Lemon yellow, ae ie | 

shading to rich scarlet. Strong stems, bright 

Spot in garden. ....- cece eeerccesereeerers 50 

FORTUNE - STC BM - Wonderful deep pink 

cactus Cutflower. - ¢«.<sjs = «jets wiviehs =.s ge vie oe aia 15 

FRESCC - STC AT - Deep pink, very bright 

and lovély. Heavily split tips, gives fluffy _ 

look. This is a real beauty. Many awards...1. 50 



GAY SALUTE -ICBS - Glistening red-orange 

POOO Steris tela canes aie ease = cater prw W\oveuglo)a ame rhe hs) 

GEORGE WILSON - FD AS - Lovely light 
lavender shading to white. Strong stems. Gee 

GERRIE HOEK:- FD BT - Lovely pink water - 

lily, a perfect shell pink cutflower on long 

stems. Our favourite for cutting.......... aU 

GIANT SPIDER - STC BT - Bright carmine 

CACTUS We VONO OT UE OULILOWE S5 cies. 0\a. 9.0 paconeuey 5 Be a 

GLORY. OF HEEMST#D - FD BM -} Lovely 

yellow waterlily type. Flowers are perfect, 

POOR LONCELO We rege ae arse in so ates ee sgl ew a RE Ms 
GOLD COIN - IC A M - Gold ehadige to bronze 

center. Excellent stems for cutting........ 1. 00 

GOLD SPIDER - STC B T - Amber gold shading 

to yellow at center. Wonderful stems...... 1. 00 

GOLDEN GORSE - IDAM - Big autumn bronze, 

POOd STEMS. «oo nie a owe ee spice gees tree eee 1.00 

GOLDEN: REG TILUDE. sinh, 1, - Light,golden....° 

orange, shading to bronze incenter. Fine == 
cutflower, long strong, Stems. «6 wee ene at Dae 

GOOD EARTH. - IC B T - Wonderful deep rose __ 

pink cactus. Blooms profusely, beautiful... .75 — 

GOCD MORNING - SC BS - Lovely pale pink | , 
cutflower, Blooms heavily, « «0. + escacsjejecs one OU 

GOOILAND - SC B M - Deep salmon bronze. 

It's a beauty in arrangements..........+-. Paper dla 

GYPSY GIRL - FD BM - Variegated white 

splashed purple. Good stems. Cuts well... .75 

HANS KUNTERBUNT -ID A T - Good Boner 
of blood red with white tips............0-- . 60 

HAZARD - IC BT - Beautiful apricot color. _ 

Not quite an Orauee. Blooms heavily, CULs.0 3 ae 

A im |e atlb) owe tena: i 

Poi cactus. tty long, Eetrong stems. 

Guts beautifully, 5 ons Snes ccc ss tei ten se 0 pees 

HERBERT APPS. -. ic A ee Golden amber, deep 

bloga. Good stems.. : +. patentee eee eens 1.00 
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HERMIONE - STC BM - Daas lilac-pink with 

white center. Cuts well, wR Rae uceeesenees . 60 
H. M. QUEEN ELIZABETH - -IDA 5 - Pure 

brilliant yellow on heavy stems. Crinkled 

edges on petals. Very beautiful and big.... 1.00 

HOEKS YELLCW -SC BM - Wonderful cut- 
flower of pale saffron yellow...........-- . 60 

HONKER - SC BM - Deep red, good stems.. 1.00 

HUMORIST - FD BM - Light fuschia-red, 

heavily tipped white. Balls back. Good.... 1.00 

HURRAH.- IC B T - Splendid pure yellow 

blooms. Highest awards in Belgium and 

Gerriantrialigaraens.. 300. eta cet cree nf 3) 

_HYLAS --SC BM - Perfect form. Glowing red 

 ,with slight touch of gold at center. Lovely 
-cutflower, wonderful SEEING» pact ae ee eee 75 

“IMMENSE - SC-AM - Rosy cerise.......-... 15": 
INCANDESCENT = ID A T - Like a big Jane 

. Cowl. Rosy buff, pEeC Dee CONLGT Sua oc ne a es 50 

INTERRC - IC BT - Beautiful a orange, | 
good stems..... Asef ean terol aa Pas Ore ries cA 1.00 

"JEANETTE - FDA T - Bi- color, ee with 
_. White®tipesvite. meret ts ha te) Walenta atrrctatt seats 1.00 
“J. K. ALEXANDER, Jr. - irate Very | 

bright red, good Hot ares Se eee ay eae to 

' JCSEPH LANGTREE - ID A T - Immense 

blooms. of turkey red. Good stems........ 1.00 

‘JC VINCENT - SC B M - Lovely flowers of 
palest pink shading to white. at centers. Nice.. 75 

JUANITA - STC’ BS - Red-purple cactus. 
Lighter reverse shows at tips and centers. 

“Wondériul stemnee so celss nse edeiete teres een Pe yelbho 

JUDY. G. - SC BM - Bright red, yellow at 
base of*petals: pivessgiaw: «08 ae0 oe esis mires 1. 00 

JULIANA REGINA - IC A.M - Salmon eae 

— with orange cast, shading. to yellow at center, 

Tips split. Cutflower. Sea ee ? 25 
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KELVIN - IDAS - Tyrian pink with gold 
suffusion. Curled edges on petals. Extra 
big, full bloom. Strong stems........ . “iD 

KEMPS PURPLE TRIUMPH - IDA T - ee 

and beautiful blooms of purple... 6-0. eee 1,00 

“KEMPS WHITE WONDER - ID AM - Large 
_ white, wavy petals. Good stemS.........-- 1. 00 

' KENTUCKY SUN - FD AS - Big flowers of 
lemon yellow..Good stems aangn diss. & wae 100 

KINDIG PURPLE - FD AM - Good purple. 

Balls backward, good StemS.misty tates «cl 1. 00 

KING DAVID - FD AM - Attractive flower of 

Tichs purple mcm OecUSLe ms sj 4 tte alom a st. 2 ae . 60 

KLANKSTAD KERKRADE - STC BS - Excellent 

cutflower of sulphur yellow. Good......... Ape 

KONINGEN JULIANA - STC B M - Pure burnt 
orange. Star-shaped Dutch dahlia with long 

Sdteveatew, Wekep Aue aval Reprn ere pemtie yeas. Fe eee? 3 1.00 

‘LA YWENDER PERFECTION - FD A M - Extra 
big, lovely lavender. Gdod'stems.......... bys. 

LEANDER - IC AM - Flaming orange, golden 
petal backs, estrone stems. ose ischaGit en 1. 00 

LEONA MCCHESNEY - SCAM - aeons 

""Javender, split tips. Brilliant display....... 1.00 
LILAC DISCOVERY - STC B M - Very lovely 

lilac cutflower. Extra long stems. Selectéd 

) for trial.at Wisley Gardens in England...... SY Ass 

“LILAC SUPERBE - STC B M - Wonderful for 

flower.arrangements. Lovely blend of soft 
lilac shading to white at base of petals. A 

mass of flowers all summer...) wanes ewiiae a i) 
' QILY VAN DYK - ID AS - Pale sulphur yellow 

MPa toh On VAHACes Acerbis h « exciald slezete Herve, ole "fee 
- LOVES DESIRE - STC A M - Beautiful flower 
“ “With delicate pink color. Long stems....... ree 

LUX -STC BT - Bright yellow with slightly 

‘split tips. Long, strong stems. Cuts well.. 1.00 



LYRIEK - IC B M -. Lovely soft lavencer,, a 

curls in heavily, good stems........ . ican 
MABLES-DREAM.- FD. B T - Unusual Goines 

mixture of salmon, pink and. yellow. Very 

bright; ‘excellent stems. ........ i ete UA ae! 
MADCNNA - IDAM - pot white with great he 

depth: Strong stems, RRP YAS ie He, eS 
MAESTOSOMN2IG A Dee Dark ea Petals Have Oa 

2-hodked. appeananceytcurl.. a. vee ee 1.00 
MAHARADJA} ID BUM ="Darkied; almost (ae 

black...Gosd sfems segs ae ae ee ee 75 
MAJUBA - IDB M - Bright red with a purplish 

sheen. Wonderful stems. Cuts well. 

Selected for Wisley Gardens England...... i . 

MANHATTAN, - FDA T - ‘Beautiful shade of 

lilac. Terrific stems. . Serre Pe Like ele ce mte patho 

MARICN GLENN - IC BM - Lovely purple fies 

SPLit LIP Siew clWceciesepaeensvsdedeeth sheet suon enn ae ane ae 100 

MARY ELIZABETH - SCAM - Bright cherry, 

red.with gosdestems: (All 4 Honor Rollsic- 15 

MARY RICHARDS - FD B M - Lovely | 
- waterlily cutflower. White shading ints 

lavender, excellent stems........ Che accede ala 

MAUVE QUEEN - SC BM - Bright mauve- ut 
lilac. Petal edges wave slightly giving 

‘beautiful effect. Good:stems:...552.1 4/01. . 60 
MAYOR FRANK OTIS - ID A T - Golden yellow 

shaded bronze, twiste? petals. Can be 

QLOWNEXtra Lar gQes oc son vines oli wisle so we elas . 50 

MEVR. J. SANDBERG - IC B M - Heavily | 
. twisted petals ofdeep weds Goottstems:. 22 .5:75 

MICHAEL BLACK - IDAM - Velvety purple 

-that.does not. fade. Lovely color, good stem.. 60 

MIR - IDAM - Cze choslovakian name meaning 

-''Peace!'.. Petals are slightly waved, very 

beautiful-puretwhifes. 25 Stree ev este ee ee ribs 

+13 ~ 
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‘MISS ROSE FLETCHER - SC B M - Lovely 
flower of daintiest of pinks. Good SY 

excallentcuttlowersee tc ee mio 
MME, DE BRUXELLES - IC’B'M - eectiaee 

flower with waxen look. Light: yellow with 

outermost petals bright cherry red. Center 

petals each pencil-edged with same red. As 

flowers grow older all red « cisappears ae 

the edges. Gutsewell.a... eget corsets! #7 ater we. chs Fire © 00 

MME. ELIZABETH SAWYER - STC BM.=: 

Beautiful cactus of persian- -rose. ie fine 

cutflower, Toncestenioete (Sem On ts. 

MME, EMILE NAGELS -IC BM + See 

delicate pink shaci ing to. white. Split lips, gooq 

SCG tl) Smeaton ee et te ihe cy 6 tee oD 

MME. JUSSIANT - IC B M - Good ae SUR. 

lilac, CULSEWV El Leet eee, eee se) 

MOEDER AARTSEN - IC BS - cone chamois - 

bronze cactus. Petals curve OCG Boos 
Se Ste ee Ue mwel lene Treinen: fills ts ee vis eo SOU 

MONARCH CF EAST - FD AM - Massive pee 

of eae Nis ae with POUCIS reverses: 6. secs kD 

show an ivory PAE ASSP ORy Sapte Rare AR ne oe 1.00 

MRS HORTENSE EAGAL - FDAM - Slightly 

Diic toasts anc OOCEDUTO Cites erie a Ce cue ce vase 1,00 

NAGELS BIJGU - STC B M - Soft shade of 
light orange, very attractive............. rte OO 

NAGELS ORANGE - STC BM - Rich } pure orange: 

with loads of bl5dm.° Good stems and a fine. 

CULL OW COE ee ee net APs . 60 

NAGELS STABILITE -SC AM - Se shnite . 

_of pale rose, blooms early and See L: ‘Good 

stems, cuts well ee clene eee eth ele) ches Glsfe-s ce 6 8) eee Mel fs: 

NAILA -ICB M - Rich dark crimson cactus 

with needle - sharp Vee RID OURSLSINIS + «cies ere 



NANCY GREEN - IC 4 T - Pale lemon yellow, 
rosy pink reverse showing on twisted petals 

and at CENtET...+-+ sere erseesereeeserees 1. 00 

NICKY K. -SCBM - Brightest Gerais: in the 

garden. Each petal split. Matches Rees 

Sunshine, cuts well. cers aso sets euereieeysie wl cre “60 

NIGHT EDITCR - ID AM - Rich red-purple. 

Wonderful StemiSs 5) ios ake ere ts ieeel oun eke ee ns eee 1. 50 

NOBLE GLCRY - SC AM - Soft golden-buff 

' with rose suffusion on high center. Sigehore 

petals, good SteMS......- eee eee see veces 1.00 

ORFEC - IC BM - Truly beautiful glistening 

purple. Petals curve gracefully in. rhe 

stems). CuUtS Well ga. ass wien erete Ee oretetans iy fe 

PAISLEY GEM - FD B M - White streaked with 

purple. Good stemS........+eeeestceeces 1, 00 

PASTORALE - SC BM - Golden ee beauty. 

Good stems, cuts well... cic 6 sas 2 one es Shs) 

_ PAVANE - IC BM - Pure soft rose that fits into 

any bouqUCt. . 1. cece eee ere eee e rere eres yes 

PEACH BLOSSOM - SC A M - Glowing peach- 

_ blossom pink, petals curve in...........+-- pe 

PETERS GLORY - FDB MDM - Light pink shading 

white at center. Color. sport of Snowstorm. 
Cuts well, good stems. 23. 6.2500 woe yeecee . 60 

_ PINK SUTHERLAND - FDA ioe Florist type, 

pale pink cutflowers. ..np ays eee WGA, 

PINK TAFFY - IDAT - Pale pink glen 

suffused cerise. Good stems..... PRL Sy aoe ety . 50 

PIN - UP dG Bis = lovely. cactus of deep magenta 
color. Perfect stems. ..3.-2s+2e-0s Slee baned © be, 

PIQUANT - SC BM - Wena meas bi- color of 

: red deeply tipped white. Excellent stems... 1. 00 

_, POLAR BEAUTY -SC BM - Beautiful ote 

cutflower, folds up at night. One of our 

favorites for wedding baskets............. aor hs 

iD 



POP HARRIS - FDAM - Big ph ete BOR ee ee 1.00 

POPE PIUS XI --F DB M - Good bi-color. 

Briphteyeltlow with white tins. sc. ne + «as ei . 60 

PREMIE - FD AM - Bluish purple with petals 

showingesilvery edge. Good... eos s4 seas Pou 

PRIDE CF HCLLAND - STC AM - Bright 
rose wonderful stems. Cuts well......... 1. 00 

PRIDE CF, PARKERSBURG -SC AT - 

Bright yellow, twisty petals. Extra big... 1.50 

PRIG - SC BM - Attractive red with tiny 

gold tips. Excellent stems, cuts well..... te 

PRINCE OF PERSIA - IDA T - Very bright 
Re TRU Cie eet ot NC Tons Giese ie abe ke vatag os Mk *s OU 

PRODUCER - STC’B M - Good pink, with 
lighter center. Slightly split tips, blooms 

: AUUMU ANC EY meCLOOOU SLE INS cl cuahiic! sears! mi « apace ei piske prs: 
- PURITY -SC BM - Beautiful pure white 

cutflower. Loaded with blooms, excellent 

a tea Oe ee AE ee ree 60 

QUINNS TIDAL WAVE - ID 9 9 aes Deep yellow 

blooms rola) Sika bole A eslacveeh pe ary 0 eae eee Wace 

RADHA -SC AT - Dazzling purple - -red on 

long, Shape layed gee be stew hy OA) Peer Mee ae ie 1.00 

RAYONNATE - IC BM - Twisted petals: of 

bronze, PING CO rOR Ci. cislsese 0 8a A IS So 1. 00 

REDHEAD - IC B M - Beautiful deep red, 

lon Oysters wCUucc Welly oie syn iics gon spanks ai ele sito 

RED SPIDER - STC B M - Salmon-red tightly 

quilled petals. Excellent Biariei ce cee PURE i; 

RED SPLENDOR - FDAT - Bright red, 
makes a brilliant display..... Ck LON Re els; 

REES SUNSHINE - SC BT - Brilliant sun- 
shine yellow, heavily split tips. Good stems, 

cuts well. Makes wonderful display........ .75 

REG DEEPRCSE -IDAM - Deep pinkish 

lavender at base, shading to light lavender 

at tips. Good stems...... erahcg ceeinetk 9 eon sake OG 



REGINA - FD AM - Unusual shade of red. 

Good stems, excellent flower......---+-- 1. 00 

RENAISSANCE - IC B M - Gutstanding flower 

of cinnamon-red with lighter reverse which ~ 

shows at tips. Cuts well........+e+seees Mi? ps 

REVERIE - IC B M - Soft coral-pink with 

primrose yellow center. Petals twist and 

curl. Good stems, cuts well.........-.+.- To 

REX -SC BT - Outstanding flower of mauve - 

purple with silver reverse. Twisted petals, 

long SteMS. cn cine 6 9 ne 3 0 2 eri eieuel rein iewas rol fe, 

RICARDC ALFREDO - SC AM - Red-lilac 

petals with edges of purple.........-.+--- terete 

RIC DEL MAR - SC AS - Soft yellow has a 

twisty petals. ‘Strong stems..... PE ESE eR 1.00 

RIVCLI - IC B M - Graceful cutflower Of pure . 

yellow. Petals incurve, extra.good stems..1.00 

ROCKET SPRAY - SC A ite pe Taga? yeliews 

suifused Cerise cw jcc oe 3 ete raieneget 2 uel -, 1.00 | 

ROSAMONDA - SC AS - Pale pink shading to. 

white at center. Blooms early.:.:.......- +60 

ROSE TENDRE - IC BM - One of the nicest 

pinks we grow. Pale pink pie to white. 

Long, strong BEGIN ssc rie b(n te ies ee Ree 1.00 
ROSITA - STC’B'M - Delicate: rose-pink.. Bos. has 

ROSY MCRN - ID AM - Rich fuschie pink. — 
Good stems, cuts wells ssc... 5..65. 5a ated 

ROUGE BOUQUET - STC'BM - Bright rede ve 

shaded yellow. Heavy bush growth... Sa RB. tO P 
ROYAL SIGHT - SC A’ M - Bright pink, center: 

white later in S¢ason. 53.50.00... dsie ats ade ae “Yae¢ 

SALMON GLORY - IG A T:- Salmon-pink _ 

shading to apricot with ‘bright yellow center. ee 

Certificate of first class’ 1955 ‘Holland... 2°. 1.00: 

SAM HERST -IC A M'~ Golden yellow -with - 
on” Oe eS eee 

faint tinges: of pink. Split. tips, good Siomne: 1.00 

SPEEA 8 hd REE pee oe ee : asa iia ic ‘ eta t 
> 
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SHALIMAR - IDA T - Lovely white......... 

SHERWOOD PEACH - ID A M - Orange- 
apricot blend on good stemS.......-+eeee: 

SHIRLEY WRIGHT - IDAS - Lovely rose- 

red. otrong Stems. ....-...«5-- re iecoseerann «helen 

SHCWA - IC AM - Two-toned fuchsia edged 

WW TLE Gem © VER DOW Vic iet terest ols ticle ncty catewels e 

SILVER BCB - ID A T - Showy white shades 

to deep splashes of fuschia-rose at tips... 

SILVER WEDDING - IC AM - Beautiful 

white cactus, very large. Has a slight 

lavender tinge. Wonderful.......-.-2.4+--. 

SILVRETTA - STC BT - Beautiful pink and 

gold. Long StemS......-- cece erreeereees 

SIMOUN - IDAS - Variegated, bright yellow 

lightly flecked and striped light red. 

Strong StCMS8.... cere eee e rs ereresescees 

SMOKY - BIC M - Blend of mauve, bronze 

and gold. Lovely CULLIOW ECT ar isielsss s+ bc + 0 + e's 

SNOWSTCRM - FD BT - Beautiful white 

cutflower, just right for wedding baskets.. 

SOMMERLACHEN - FD BM - Attractive bi-. 

color of oxblood red, very evenly tipped 

white. Strong SteMS.....-e eee neeeeees 

SPRINT - IC B M - Good purple with white 

tips. Long AES AS cuts well......eeeeeee. 

light maroon reverse which shows at tips. 

Petals curl and twist......eeeeeeeee eens: 

STUART OGG -IDAM - Pale lemon- yellow 

shades almost white... eesecrececeseees 

SYDNEY - ID AM - Lovely rose-pink shading 

to gold at base of petalsS.....-+.seeseseeee 

TAIYO -IC AT - Deep velvety maroon with 

some tips white. RICHECOLO Le wt eitisien ois » . 

TARTAN - IDB T - Gorgeous bi-color. ex 

dark, almost black, with white tips. 
=P oie re art WS ae ae 

. 60 

. 00 

RIE, 

. 50 

.00 

. 00 

at es, 

aa he 

. 00 

. 60 

Auf he) 

fe 

50 

ehh 

oS 

Abs, 

Wonderful stems, a real beauty. Many VLE 
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TELEVISION - IC BS - Brightest of bright. 

flowers.’ Fiamé-orange with bright yellow” 

at base. Long pear a Haag for cutting 

and arranging. we eee rE aie cy BS ais EEA Oe 
THE REAL GLORY - FDA te Big pure | oa 
“white. Lovely cutilowete. 5) ce eee : ste 

THE VOLUNTEER - IDAM = : Splendid wii 
‘purple with li gnter tips,  ro0r. wt) wy eee pre oe 

THOMAS-EDISGN - FD BS - Extra good =~ 
“purple, good SECTS cc a wobke biel Terre ae ey 60 

TORNADC -“‘IG°B M - Attractive orange-red ~*~ 
good stems, ' Clibeowe Lic go) ae eee ee Sete Sut 

TOSTC:=- SC BM = Cne of our best cut- 

flowers, resembles Rose Fletcher in 

“shape: Deep currant red with purple 

shadinger> bong stetea. =. « ya ee ee ins 
UTOPIA - IC BT - Beautiful cutflower of | 
‘Carmine -pink blended with salmon. Ex- 

cellent stems, bl5oms abundantly. sacaidinregiol kn tlt 

VAL-ST LAMBERT ~--STC BM - Beautiful‘’= >. ~ 
tlower of palest cream yellow, with outer 

two-thirds of petal rich rose a ae gees 

“of petals epuitvse hte ee eee « Neyieinnt 
VAMPYR — IC A’°T - pees. bei orange. 

Twisted petals are very attractive. Long,’ 

StrONnp ateiieye a woe one nee eee ee heures #75 
VANITY = FD bp T= Creamy white’ center, 

shading to lavender -pink tips.../....... at SHE H0. 

VICTORY DAY - STC BT - Very beautiful ’* 

bright berry red. Terrific stems...) 1.00 
hee eens MAID -IC BM - Beautiful bi- | 

color. Medium red:tipped: white. . Suiste rn ro iggvlo) 
VIOLINE - FD A T - This beauty is cupped 

slightly, like a Be buttercup. The color 
is white shading to pinkish-lavender at 

tips, very eyecatching. Wonderful stems, 

outstanding flower Pes uy Be eo ee = @ 6 6. O68 8 © a ¢ OB RLS & S078). 8- 8.6 
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VIVIANNE COPENS - STC B M - Pink with 

lighter reverse, good stems. . Dread seers iA. 

WAKE UP - SC BT - Very beautiful flower of 
deep, glistening red. Lovely cutflower.. ths, 

WHITE SUPERIOR -STC BM - Lovely ite 

Caclusmerinerstemicie GUtS. ass: = aioe. 09s viene LD 

WINIFRED STREDWICK - ID A M - Beautiful 
big English white. Perfectly formed, stout 

WM. BUCKLEY - IC BM - Creamy yellow 

base petals, soft apricot pink. Good stems. .75 
XANTINE - FDAM - pice. formed bright . 

CLE OW eee OOU GS LOT Sic aig) cha ets oolete (oie! 0 os sarees And fe: 

YELLOW SPIDER - IC B M - Beautiful flower | 
of sulphur yellow, lightens at outer tips. 
Good stems, cuts well.... ee TR ener 1. 00 

COLLARETTES 

When you cut collarettes please remember to cut 

them with as little pollen open as possible. They 

will keep beautifully as really unusual cutflowers. 

CHERUBINO- White with white collar........ 50 

(Cie ee UN = miCgshets es yellow petals, collar 

BOE Sty © OW cae Glee fte sve isin ia) sts «itn ini tele e <iele sens OU 

COTTONTAIL - Purple-red almost black. White 

collar splashed with purple.........-..++-.-- = fas 

LA CIERVA ~ Wine-purple, lighter at tips. Wine 

BU Caw INILeCCOl La Tile tia shee see Ad ig A OOO Se tests 
LADY FRIEND - Lovely lavender -pink SEEM: 

SA Bs TLE RRTOAD TE eS AA EA aCe: 775 

LA GIOCONDA - Bright scarlet-red petals, —_ 
7. ‘golden - = yjeillehse ween Mean ey etn aren rer eee ares0 

LIBRETTO - Dark red. White oelllegs variegated 

Oy I rari CMCC oA nlvestsiciatslls sss es vies 2 vee @ « las) 

MERRY-GO-ROUND - - ch wine-crimson with | 

white tips on petals. Collar is white........ Vii) 

SOESTDYK - Very bright orange-red. Red ang! 

gold collar........++-e+. “5D Vac OT OO a9°/9 



ANEMONE 
BRIDESMAID - Pure white, lemon center.... ~.50 

SIEMEN DOCRENBOS - Lilac outer peels 

creamy white center... ....es reer steers . 00 

VERA HIGGINS - Blend of coral-pink, anda 

salmon-buff. Disc florets are light yellow 

and coral ~pimka.2 i. sjere © = apnuaiel sinuses ap eeemer iia nou tae mapa & 

Wi @ihenaeae 

DWARF 

BONNE ESPERANCE (mignon) I" flower of pa 

pink. Tiniest of flowers... ste sees eran ou 

KATE’- FD. Double flower of bright red...... .50 

MONTAFON - IC. Pale lavender, tiny cactus. aT 

STERETTJE “Oo 1G. ivory White. epi ates eee 50 
ae a ces POMPONS 

35¢ Each 
A. F. Bos Memory- Red, medium bush. 

ALDA- Black-red flowers. Medium bush. 

ALICE- Bright red. Medium bush. 
ALVIRA- Orange. Medium bush. ~ 

AMBER QUEEN- Bronze -amber, ’ ‘medium bush. 

ANDRE MENOU- Nice pink. Low bush. 

ANNA’ CHRISTINA- Yellow shading ‘gold. Low. 

ANTIENTJE- Golden yellow, edged flame. Medium. 

AVILLA~ Light lavender. Medium bush. 

BAMBI- Cream base with rose-purple tips. Tall. 

BANTAM- Bright, light scarlet, orange tone. Med. 
BETTY ANN- Small flower, light pink. Low. 
BLUE DOT- Pinkish lavender: Medium bush. 
CELESTIA- Lovely, small white. Medium. 

CHRIS~ Light lavender, purple eye. Medium... 

CORAL GLOW- Light coral-pink. Medium. 

CORNELIA- Light cream, faint lavender blush. Med. 
DARKEST CF ALL - Almost black. Low bush. 

DORIA - Small flower of dark maroon. Low bush. 

EFFECT- She -red. Medium: ‘bush. 
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ELOISE - Fuchsia purple. Medium bush. 

EUNICE.-White, heavily suffused lavender. Med. . 

FANNY- Bright orange, medium bush. ee 

GNCOM - Small flower. Pinkish gold een to 

light yellow at. center. Medium bush. 

HELEN ANITA - Lovely pinkish etonees ith 

white center. Medium bush. 

ee oe AE ag small red. Perfect Ret 

OE FETTE - Geod uhite: Medium bush. ; 

KASASAGI -:Bright yellow with red. edge. “Medium. 

KASUGA - Bright red. Medium bush. 

KOCHELSE - Larger flower .of lovely bright red. 

Medi DUS ite 42 TSR ees 4 oh ens MA es Sh Shel Bee 

LIBBY ROHR - Long stemmed fumble pat 

LIGHT BALL - Small flower. Light yellow. Medium. 

LITTLE DAVID - Small flower of burnt orange. Med. 

MARY .MUNNS - Light purple. Medium bush. 

MIKE - Orange-red. Low bush... 

MINNIE MELLS.- Small flower,, light ict al 

Shading to purple at tips. Purple eye. Medium. 

MY PAL - Orange-red, deeper red at base. Rolled 

differently. Medium bush. 

ORCHID GEM - Light lavender, deeper tint on 

backs of petals,. shows as they curl. Lovely. Low. 

PAPOCSE - Reddish-orange. with white tips. Med. 

PIPE NOIRS - Almost black. Short bush. . 

POTGEITER - Larger flower. Bright yellow. Med. 

REGULUS ~ Deep violet-purple.* Medium bush. 

SHERRY.- Wine-purple. Medium bush. | 

TAAKAS YELLOW- Golden yellow. Tall bush: 

TJOKLAT -- ARR brown-red,. eer ts deep in base. 

Short ‘bush. 

VALIANT .- Large Aower of: deep maroon red. Med. 

VIVID:- Bright scarlet. Medium bush. 

WILLOS VIOLET - Light violet nae to deep 

-violet.edges. .Medium bush. =. 

WITKOPJE - Small white flower. Tall ee 

YELLOW GEM - Canary yellow. Medium bush. 

ZONNEGOUD - Bright gold, beautiful stems. ee 



Be ' MINIATURES" 
Miniature dahlias are, as their name implies 

miniature copies of larger varieties. Under 

4 inches in diameter. The bush grows to various 

heights. Exceptionally fine for small Deudus te 

Flower arrangers jelight.. 

ANDREAS ORANGE - Ee DRIBe ORBA ESS 

Medium height... 2.0/0. ee eee et et ee ee nde peers 

ANDREAS’ PINK- FD. Rose-pink wate rlily . 

Medium height, beautiful..... ies ae Oe . 50 

ANNA MARIA - FD. Bright orange waterlily. 

Blooms so heavily would make a wonderful 

hedge. Medium bush. .... 6s. 6 seeds ee ees . 50 

ARABIAN NIGHT - FD. Nearly black ; waterlily. 

Wonderful cutflower, medium bush...... tp 

BABY FONTENEAU- FD. Soft rose-pink with 

yellow showing at base of petals. Medium. .50_ 

BLACKIE - FD. Dark purple-red almost black. 

» Medium bush... eee eve sere cree ees ennes . 50 

DECOY - FD. Bright golden yellow with scarlet 

tips and center. Medium bush. Beautiful 

in fall arrangements. .....4-.00cerseeess re i he 

DESTIN - STC. Pleasing lilac mauve. Good 

cutflower, medium bush........ hada te Wy - ‘50 

ELIZABETH PAPE - IC. Pink shading silver. 

with pale yellow at base. Low bush....... .50. 

GIRAFFE - orchid type. Light bronze, striped 

and spotted light-brown like a giraffe. Med..50 

GOLD DRCP - FD. Bronze-gold waterlily. Med. . 50 
HESTIA - SC. Autumn shades peels curve in. 

‘Gow: bushiowel (4s i bse e Ree eee eat 

HOBBY - FD. Small white cutflower. Blooms 

earliest’ of/all. Medium bush. ....-:.- ores: . 50 

JAPANESE BISHOP - peony type. ‘Rigiaeenceszes 
with dark open center. Foliage very dari,. 
STROBE black. Medium bush. Fo We aerate em MEPL E 

a 
’ Ac! id. 



JESCCT DAPHNE - FD. Exotic bi-color. 
ali leat heavily tipped Whites EAM eta. ee OO 

curve ‘in. Eee bush. he Rte ei, eo eee ee 50 
LADIE SIE ENC Y— SiC. Darcey lemon - yellow, 

faint tinge of rose at tips. Low bush Noch eae m0 

LOMBARTS VICLET - SC. Beautiful shade of 

dianthus purple. Low DULG Ciena vr ete te hota eeemerene #0 

LOVER aEGCOKEH = IC - Lovely Sonate reca 

Low bush. Unusual Colors fe. VAS. Jee ollie, 

MAB - SHKe Soft rose pink, shading to silver 

at tips. “Medium DUShee teen. oe eee 250 

MAROCN, GEM - FD. Dark, red. Split epee | 

mat tips. Tall bush. CRE anes te reel ore Pate coke pistaiel oa cone , 50 

MARY BRCOM - ED. Bright red,, heavily 

tipped, white. Tall Bushee eee ee hee 750 

MIRABELLA - STC. Cne of the fest cutflowers. 

Bright mauve. Tall, bush... ....6--- sesso 60. 
PINKE TLE: = IC, Vivid pink, little gold at base 

Sf petals. Low UTS Tiere Wine ar OE rater. ie tess oy Sak 5500 

PREFERENCE - STC. evely ae salmon -pink 

ee Heme CCT UII) UTS Ontos letnget ate ci'sgels 6 + i svs. 0 aye <2 Ew fs: 

PRED Y2s1C. Bright pink, split tips. Low bush. 

Goacestemar eee. Nee PPA RL IEe S022, IG%, -t5 

PROMISING SURPRISE - FD. Purplish-red 
tipped white. Blooms heavily. Medium bush. . 50 

RONDKOP - FD (Ball). Light fawn, edged 
‘salmon. Short bush. Good stems............50 

RUBY CHARM - STC. Very striking cardinal 
red cutflower. Beautiful in a ruby vase. Med, 50: . 

SABINE - SC. Salmon- orange blend. Petals. 

euvtiinwa rc. Meciuml DUSHS Peete. ees hee es 50 

SMALL FRY - FD. Bright rose-pink. Looks 

lovely all summer. Like miniature pink 

@innvaecet) oO. across short bush... . sean. LD 
SNOW CUEEN (ball). White. Tall............4.. 50 



SORGVLIET - Orchid type. Twisted and cupped, . 

unusual shape. Brownish tan, mottled red. 

Medium bush... ss ccs cee eee neem e eee cees ‘ns - 56 . 

STOLZE VON BERLIN - FD. biepactitoee light ay 

pink, short bush. BHP rere drs Ve as ° -», 90 

TASOGARE - peony type. Blood red, eiee ae ee 

black foliage. Beautiful for arranging..... ..75 

THEEROS -.FD. Honey. colored ie Se 250 : 

TONETTE - STC. Smallest of cactus ee 

lovely salmon color shaded apricot. Lows. «.;00 

TRINKET - ID. Garnet red. Medium bush, iD 

TROBE. --ED: Deep lavender waterlily.. Mere 5 the, 

VURRBACK - SC. Bright orange-red, lovely 

cutflower:. Lowibush. 14.7. oan es eae sc ol thee Us 

WHITE FAWN - FD. Ballshaped white. Medium.50 

WITTEKEN - FD. Lovely white cutflower that - 
looks like a tiny camellia. Long stems. Med. 50 

WOLSTAD - FD. Soft lavender waterlily. Med... ile’ 

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR __., 
TOTAL PLANTING. INQUIRIES ABOUT UNLISTED 
STOCK WILL BE ACKNOWLEDGED. 

GUARANTEE | 

Each root sent Sut is carefully inspected for 

soundness and eyes. They are guaranteed to be 

free of disease and to have one or more live eyes 

or sprouts, and to be true to name. In remot.case. 

of a variety proving unt rue to name a replacement 

will be made. the following spring. Some varieties | 
are slower to sprout than nee SO give them a 

chance to sprout. No further obligation than the | 

amount paic is assumed under this guarantee. 

25 
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

THESE ARE OUR CHOICE. Each one labeled, helps 

take care of our spring surplus. Use letters to 
order. 

A. 10 large varieties--mixed FD., ID., sc., STC, 

BAAN S ANG k RE ah Ae Pa ei ok SRI MRM ne 0! $5.00 

el: INS base bbe HR ER Ses Oe acer vor oral Pe ha eee ee, $4. 00 
Me URDOLUDONS tras «aii. SOL ts alae ox $2.50 
D. Mixture--5 large, 5 miniatures, 5 pompons, 

OPC EAT ORCC Ove, ee ree ti Te IE ee $5.00 
DISCOUNTS 

Discounts either in roots of our selection or in 

cash to be deducted from the gross amount: of: the 
order are allowed as follows: 

Woo remo, Ct LON U0 ee ae oe ee ee ee os 15% 
Oriersrotreover S20f00ee--.-.- oe saad! 3=> 20% 
Grae rsomove reps 00r 7-4 oak 4 = - pe = ee Ug 
The Jiscount may be deducted in sending 

remittance, or will be supplied by us in form 

of extra roots of our selection, in which case a 

better value is given than the amount listed. 

TERMS 

Make checks and money orders payable to 

Miller Dahlia Farms. Cash, stamps and currency 

accepted only at senders risk. Please put return 

address on envelopes, you sometimes louse up 

our address. No C.O. D. orders please. Because 

of increased postal rates we must charge 25¢ 

postage for orders under $5.00. No shipments will 
be made East of the Pacific Coast States before 

April 15th, except by special delivery at.your 

expense. This is to avoid damage by freezing 

enroute. 
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